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Abstract
This paper elaborates on optimal scheduling of coordinated power and natural gas (NG)
networks in the presence of interconnected energy hubs considering reconfiguration as a
flexibility source. With regard to the energy hub system consisting of several generation
units, storage and conversion technologies, as well as natural gas-fired units, the high inter-
dependency between gas and electricity carriers should be captured. The hourly reconfig-
uration capability is developed for the first time in a multi-energy system to enhance the
optimal power dispatch and gas consumption pattern. The realistic interdependency of
electrical and NG grids is investigated by employing the steady-state Weymouth equation
and AC-power flow model for power and gas networks, respectively. Furthermore, to han-
dle the risk associated with strong uncertainty of wind power, load, and real-time power
price, the conditional value at risk approach is employed. The proposed model is imple-
mented on the integrated test system and simulation results are presented for different
cases. The impact of the risk aversion level on operating cost and optimal scheduling of
controllable units is examined. Numerical results demonstrate that reconfigurable capabil-
ity reduces the operational cost up to 7.82%.
1 INTRODUCTION
1.1 Motivation
Natural gas (NG) plays a significant role in energy supply
prospects around the world. For example, the share of NG in
total US energy consumption has increased from 21% by 1980
to 27% by 2012, and it is anticipated that by 2040, over 35% of
total energy production in this country is provided by NG [1].
The emergence of natural gas-fired (GF) generators, combined
heat and power (CHP) units have led to the utilization of NG
as the primary fuel for electricity production. In addition to the
interdependency between electricity and NG systems, the opti-
mal behaviour of units per hour is limited to various technical
and economic limitations that lead to fluctuations in gas con-
sumption by these sources. Fluctuations in the NG consump-
tion pattern could negatively affect the gas flow in pipelines
and pressure in different gas nodes, which may endanger the
This is an open access article under the terms of the Creative Commons Attribution License, which permits use, distribution and reproduction in any medium, provided the original work is
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safety of the NG network. They could also put the safe opera-
tion of GF units and ultimately the reliability of power grid at
risk. Meanwhile, the energy hub (EH) as a fundamental concept
of multi-carrier energy systems (MCES) can be considered as a
promising solution that is connected to different buses and gas
nodes to supply electrical and thermal loads, locally [2]. Because
of the various paths in the EH to meet multiple consumers,
the optimal performance of existing equipment to minimize
total system costs should be captured. Furthermore, providing
a flexible configuration is a suitable and cost-effective solution
that provided multiple benefits to utility and consumers, such
as power loss and operation cost minimization, as well as relia-
bility improvement. The hourly optimal topology is accessible
by opening and closing tie-switches through the reconfigura-
tion process [3]. Such actions can change the dispatch portfo-
lio of GF units, and the gas flow accordingly. In addition to
the complexity of scheduling MCES, the optimal operation of
coordinated electrical and NG networks involves uncertainty
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associated with RES power output, load demand, and energy
prices.
Toward the goals of coordinated power and NG networks
scheduling in reliable and economical ways have been studied
recently, an essential challenge of the integrated power and NG
systems is to derive the comprehensive model of risk-based
operation of the reconfigurable electrical network coupled with
NG system, through emerging facilities such GF units and inter-
connected EHs. This model should tackle RES generation, load,
and energy price variation, as well as all interactions and con-
straints between two networks.
1.2 Literature review and related works
The fast-growing utilization of natural gas as the primary fuel
for electricity generation has led researchers to focus on mod-
elling and operation of the NG network. The flow of NG into
gas pipes is a complex phenomenon that requires the use of
partial differential equations to well represents its behaviour
[4],[5]. To simplify these complex equations, several assump-
tions are considered, resulting in equation analysis in a steady-
state or transient state. A dynamic programming approach was
presented in [6] to minimize the operation cost of long NG
pipelines including a pressure regulating stations. In [7], a bi-
level optimization approach was introduced to solve the opti-
mal location and determination problem for pipeline diameter,
which was formulated as a mixed-integer non-linear program-
ming (MINLP) model.
Recently, GF units with their unique features such as higher
efficiency, fast response, far less pollution generation, and quick
start-up have triggered more dependence of the electricity
grid to the NG network. Therefore, the electricity sector has
become an important player in the gas industry, which has led
to a strong interaction between electricity and NG networks. In
contrast, the gas price variability, and its effects on the power
system should be accounted for coordinated scheduling of
power and gas networks. Authors in [8] evaluated the robust
flexible security constraint unit commitment (SCUC) model
for interconnected multi-carrier energy networks n the pres-
ence of flexible resources. The coordinated optimal energy
dispatch of integrated electricity and NG networks under the
stochastic optimization approach was extended by [9],[10]. In
[11], a bi-level optimization problem was proposed for optimal
scheduling of integrated NG and electricity grids with respect
to NG transient state equations. The security constrained
integrated electrical and NG networks co-expansion planning
integrated with demand response and high penetration of wind
energy was evaluated by [12]. The expansion planning of the
multi-energy system based on the MINLP model was studied
in [13], to address the optimal location and time of installation
of multiple components in power and gas grids to minimize
investment cost. In [14], a mixed-integer linear programming
(MILP) model was developed for the optimal operation of inte-
grated power and gas networks, considering line-pack capability
with regard to steady-state and AC power flow models. In [15],
a stochastic decentralized model for the operation and planning
of interconnected gas and electricity networks was investigated.
The real-time and short-term scheduling of the coordinated
electricity and NG system in the presence of the power-to-gas
facility and GF units was developed in [16]. The proposed
model extends minute-scale gas flow, as well as the hourly
scale power flow for the integrated system with the aim of
operation cost minimization. Authors in [17] stated that GF
units are an inseparable part of multi-carrier energy systems.
The presence of these resources, coupled with electricity and
gas networks, will pose several challenges. To address these
challenges, the dynamic models for the NG grid have been
investigated to better evaluate the interconnection of electrical
and NG networks. The unit commitment model was extended
in [18], including NG network and interdependency constraints
between two systems aiming to minimize the operational
cost. In [19], the resilience and vulnerability of interconnected
electricity and NG networks in the micro-grid environment
have been studied. To mitigate the negative effects of renew-
able energy fluctuations on the performance of multi-energy
residential systems (MERS), the scheduling of these systems
with regard to electricity and gas carriers has been proposed
in [20].
The EH concept has attracted much attention for conver-
sation, store, generation, and consumption of multiple ener-
gies. An interconnected EH model describes the transmission,
conversion, and energy storage in a system, including several
sub-regions [21]. All the challenges, weakness, and promising
options of the EHs with a fast-growing toward multi-energy
systems have been discussed by [22]. The authors of [23] stated
that the interconnected EHs are a key factor in the multi-carrier
system. Therefore, here, a multi-dimensional piecewise linear
approximation approach was developed to simplify the com-
plex NG transmission equation, as well as electrical power flow
equation considering interconnected EHs. The energy manage-
ment model of residential EH, including electricity and NG
as inputs, was formulated based on the MILP model by [24].
The co-planning multi-EH system with NG and electrical car-
riers incorporated with high penetration of renewable energy
based on the robust framework was evaluated by [25]. In [26],
a new framework for optimal operation and planning of multi-
energy systems considering EHs including CHP and GF units,
was developed. The proposed framework determines the opti-
mal capacity, location, and time of installation of new equipment
over a 10-year period. The multi-energy network incorporat-
ing NG, heat and electricity networks based on distributed EHs
was developed in [27]. In this study, the comprehensive model
of integrated networks corresponding the restrictions based on
the mixed-integer second-order cone programming was pre-
sented. In [28], a smart EH integrated with wind power and
demand response to meet thermal and electrical loads consid-
ering energy prices uncertainty was developed. In [29], a novel
EH system incorporated with CAES was developed for mod-
elling transaction between power and heating networks using
bi-level optimization framework.
Meanwhile, the flexible configuration for integrated energy
system can provide extra benefits for utility and consumer
from economic and technical perspectives. Reconfiguration
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capability can be implemented at distribution level as a con-
trol option to reroute the power flows and maximize capacity
utilization of the feeders, which in turn changes the GF unit
commitment and gas flow in pipes. The authors in [30] stated
that the future of the distribution networks will be envisaged as
neighboring grids that exchange power through a reconfigurable
framework. The bi-level optimization framework for reconfig-
uration of distribution networks to improve the system opera-
tion against any disaster events such as storm was investigated
by [31] aiming at minimizing the load interruption cost. The
risk-based optimal scheduling of reconfigurable microgrids inte-
grated with wind energy based on the condition-value at risk
(CVaR) criteria was evaluated in [32]. The proposed problem is
formulated as a two-stage stochastic approach considering elec-
tricity price, wind power, and load demand variations. In [33],
a novel heuristic method named switch opening and exchange
approach has been implemented to solve a multi-hour net-
work reconfiguration based on the stochastic framework. The
authors of [34] have proposed a bi-level transactive energy trad-
ing framework to improve the energy dispatch of multi-carrier
system, based on EH concept. The upper-level problem maxi-
mizes the social welfare of each EH, while the reconfiguration
of the network is done by the system operator in the lower
level to reduce the power loss. The optimal scheduling of the
reconfigurable distribution network with considering the island-
ing capability based on the chance-constrained optimization
model was extended by [35]aiming to minimize total operation
cost.
However, the fast-growing installation of RESs with inter-
mittent output, besides load and price uncertainties, results in
optimal operation of multi-energy systems and it highlights the
importance of risk management in such problems associated
with random variables. The risk-averse stochastic programming
of EH to serve both electrical and heat demands in the presence
of the price uncertainty with the aim of operational cost mini-
mization was developed by [36]. The risk-averse strategy in the
security-constrained unit commitment model incorporated with
battery storage system in the rail transportation was investigated
by [37]. The proposed robust-stochastic approach analyzes the
effects of battery-based rail transportation in the wind power
curtailment reduction. The risk-based framework based CVaR
was presented in [38] for optimal short-term energy and reserve
operation of a virtual power plant integrated with wind energy
and demand response.
1.3 Research gaps and contributions of this
work
Under the high interdependency between electricity and natu-
ral gas networks, it may be unrealistic and unreasonable if the
two energy networks are operated separately. Thus, a compre-
hensive model of coordinated NG and reconfigurable electrical
networks, considering all the limitations and interconnections
between both gas and electrical grids, is urgently needed, which
has rarely been studied in the literature. The remarkable gaps in
the literature review can be outlined as follows:
∙ In [8–20], only the optimal operation of a coordinated energy
system with a focus on security constraints of both networks
has been studied, neglecting the reconfiguration capability
and interconnected EHs.
∙ In [21–29], the authors focused on EHs scheduling as a basic
infrastructure for the multi-carrier energy system, while secu-
rity constraints and interdependency of gas and power grids
have been ignored.
∙ In [30–35], although the reconfiguration capability of distri-
bution networks has been investigated as a flexible solution,
this capability for integrated gas and power grids has not been
evaluated by each work.
∙ In [33–38], although the risk management in multiple prob-
lems has been studied, the risk-based optimal operation
of integrated energy systems considering a comprehensive
model for the interdependency of gas and power systems,
and the reconfiguration capability under strong uncertainty
has been ignored.
Based on the mentioned gaps, this paper concentrates on
the risk-based optimal scheduling of integrated NG and recon-
figurable electricity grids with distributed EHs. The proposed
model is formulated as a two-stage stochastic approach con-
sidering the real-time power price, electrical load, and wind
power variations. The distributed EHs equipped with CHP, gas
boiler (GB), heat pump, and thermal storage are considered as
connection points between NG and electricity distribution net-
works to supply both heating and electrical consumers. The AC-
power flow and steady-state Weymouth gas flow equations are
employed to model electrical and NG networks, respectively.
Also, the risk-measure based on the conditional value-at-risk
(CVaR) is extended to analyze the risk of the proposed model.
The main contributions of this paper can be summarized as fol-
lows:
∙ Proposing a two-stage stochastic operation of coordinated
NG and reconfigurable electricity networks. The proposed
model considers all interactions between both carriers to
reveal the effects of multiple technologies on the optimal
daily scheduling.
∙ Implementing the AC-power flow and steady-state Wey-
mouth equations for electricity and NG networks, respec-
tively, under the reconfiguration capability for the first time to
reveal the interdependence of both energy systems, achieving
a more realistic model.
∙ Considering the interconnected EHs, containing multiple
components beside gas-fired units as connection points
between natural gas and electricity carriers under risk-based
scheduling. The system operator can rely on the distributed
EHs at different buses to supply local loads and reduce his
dependency on the upstream gas and power market, results
in the total operation cost reduction.
∙ Analyzing the consumption pattern of the gas-fired unit
under hourly reconfiguration and its interactions with the gas
network. The reconfiguration can affect the optimal power
flow, and hourly unit commitment which results in gas flow
changes in pipelines, consequently cost reduction.
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FIGURE 1 The schematic of proposed two-stage scheduling of coordinated electricity and NG networks
∙ Incorporating the risk-measure based on CVaR criteria in the
MINLP model to evaluate the risk of expected cost consider-
ing load, wind energy, and energy price uncertainties on the
decision making process by the integrated energy system’s
operator.
1.4 Notation
The subscripts t and 𝜔 that were used for all variables in
Nomenclature section demonstrate the amount of the variables
at time t and scenario 𝜔.
1.5 Paper organization
The rest of this paper is organized in following order. Section 2
presents the problem description and formulation, including
objective function and constraints related to both electrical
and NG networks. The risk measure approach based on CVaR
model is represented in Section 3. Section 4 contains the




The optimal scheduling of coordinated electrical and NG
networks considering reconfiguration capability and intercon-
nected EHs (incorporated with CHP, GB unit, heat pump, and
TES) is formulated as a two-stage stochastic model. The overall
schematic of the proposed problem is depicted in Figure 1. The
operator seeks to minimize the operational cost of coordinated
NG electrical systems, considering a load demand, wind energy
and real-time power price variability. The power purchased from
the day-ahead market (DAM), and unit commitment are deter-
mined at the first stage as here-and-now variables. Based on
wind power, load and real-time power price uncertainty mod-
elling using the scenario-based stochastic framework, the opti-
mal power dispatch, purchasing NG and electricity from gas
market and real-time market (RTM), respectively, and energy
procured by each interconnected EHs are determined as wait-
and-see variables in the second stage. It should be noted that the
electricity and thermal procedure of each EH has a significant
effect on the GF units, as well as power and gas purchased from
the markets. The risk-measure based on CVaR criteria is imple-
mented by the operator to mitigate the risk of expected cost
based on the optimal solution for power dispatch of GF units,
energy procured of interconnected EHs, hourly switches sta-
tus, and power and NG exchanged with corresponding markets
based on AC-power flow and steady state Weymouth models.
2.2 Objective function
The objective function of the proposed model is represented
by (1). The first term of (1) denotes the purchased power cost
from the DAM. The start-up and shut-down cost related to the
GF and CHP units are represented by second and third terms
of (1), respectively. The cost of purchased power from the RTM
is expressed by fourth term of (1). The generation cost of GF
by fifth term of (1). The cost of purchased NG from the gas
market is given in sixth term of (1). Finally, the switching cost
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2.3 Problem constraints
The proposed scheduling of coordinated reconfigurable elec-
trical and NG networks is restricted by multiple constraints as
follows.
∙ Gas-fired unit constraints
The fast-growing installation of GF units makes the electricity
sector as an important player in the gas industry, which has led
to a strong interaction between electricity and NG networks.
The operation of GF units is limited by different constraints
such as active and reactive power output, ramp-up/ ramp-down,
minimum up/down times, and etc., which are provided by [3].
∙ Electrical energy storage constraints
This study shows battery energy storage system (BESS) is
embedded in the power system to facilitate the integration of
wind energy and preserve load balance. The BESS charging and
discharging power are bounded by upper and lower values, as
represented in (2) and (3), respectively. The binary variables to
separate the charging and discharging modes at each time is
established in (4). If BESS operates in charging mode, xch
b,t,𝜔 = 1
and constraint (3) is imposed, being 0 otherwise, and constraint
(2) is imposed. Constraints (5)–(7) are related to energy capacity


























b,t,𝜔 ≤ 1, (4)










SOCb,t=24,𝜔 = SOCb,int , (6)
SOC min
b




∙ Power flow and radiality constraints
The active and reactive power balance between supply and
demand sides at each bus and other power flow limits are estab-
lished by (8)–(17). The active and reactive power balance are
established by (8) and (9), respectively. It should be noted that
the first two terms in (8) and (9) must be eliminated for each
bus except for slack bus (main bus that make the connection
between electrical system and upstream network). Also, the
third term in (8) and (9) are related to the active and reactive
power of EH which are considered for buses with EHs (buses
with i
′
index). The active and reactive power flow in the dis-
tribution feeder considering the reconfiguration capability are
represented by (10) and (11). The amount of power exchanged
with the upstream network is limited by (12) [39]. The thermal
capacity of feeder is established by (13). Constraint (14) shows
the voltage limit for each bus. However, the radiality structure of
distribution network should be maintained; hence the optimal
structure should not contain any loop at each time. To establish
the radiality constraint, the number of open switches pre and
after reconfiguration must be equaled as (15). It should be noted
that the possible loops in the distribution network structure are
found only once after equipment installation. To prevent mak-
ing any loop in distribution network structure, constraint (16) is
imposed. Also, the number of total switching action to calculate
the switching cost term is determined by (17).














































Gi j cos (𝛿i,t,𝜔 − 𝛿 j,t,𝜔 )








Gi j sin (𝛿i,t,𝜔 − 𝛿 j,t,𝜔 )











≤ S 2up, (12)
PF 2i j,t,𝜔 + QF
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Ki j,t,𝜔 = NLIIS , (15)
NLILP∑
i, j∈NI
Ki j,t,𝜔 ≤ NLILP − 1, (16)
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|||(Ki j,t,𝜔 − Ki j,t−1,𝜔)||| . (17)
∙ EH constraints
The interconnected EH is considered to be the connection
point between electricity and NG networks as well as bidirec-
tional connection at coupling points with energy networks. The
proposed EH model is shown in Figure 2.
The proposed EH can contain the GB, CHP, heat stor-
age, transformer and electrical pump. The operation of EH is
restricted by multiple limitations described as follows.
∙ Energy balance constraints (power and heat balance)
Constraints (18) and (19) demonstrate the active and reactive
power balance in the interconnected EH. The right term of
constraint (18) denotes the power exchanged between the hub
and the corresponding bus. In other words, the EH can be


































































Constraint (21) represents the limitation of produced heat by
GB unit which is bounded by maximum and minimum values.
The fuel function of GB represents the consumed NG by it that
is expressed by (22), where HRbo is heat rate for the GB.







The thermal energy storage (TES) facility is coupled with GB
and CHP unit to provide more flexibility in thermal load sup-
ply. Similar to BESS, TES can only operate either in charging
or discharging mode, established by (23). The charge and dis-
charge value limits are represented by (24) and (25), respectively.
Constraint (26) represents the current thermal energy content
of TES. This value is limited by the maximum value as estab-


































HS hs,min ≤ HS hst,𝜔 ≤ HS
hs,max, (27)
HSt=0 = HSt=24. (28)
∙ Heat pump and transformer constraints
Heat pumps transfer thermal energy in the opposite direction of
spontaneous heat transfer. The active and reactive power con-
sumption by heat pump are bounded by minimum and maxi-
mum values, as represented by (29) and (30), respectively.
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As the heat pump, there are active and reactive power limits
on the transformer operation which are bounded by the mini-









∙ CHP unit constraints
Generally, the produced heat and power by CHP unit depend
to each other. The produced power (active and reactive power
outputs) and heat limits b CHP unit are given by (31)–(33).
HPRn and 𝜂
he are, respectively, heat to power and heat exchange
efficiency [28]. The generated power by CHP cannot change
rapidly. Therefore, the ramp-up and ramp-down constraints for
CHP should be established as (34) and (35), respectively. The
start-up and shut-down costs related to the CHP are repre-
sented in (36)–(39).
Pminn un,t ≤ Pn,t,𝜔 ≤ P
max
n un,t , (31)
Qminn un,t ≤ Qn,t,𝜔 ≤ Q
max
n un,t , (32)
Hn,t,𝜔 ≤ Pn,t,𝜔 × HPRn × 𝜂
he, (33)
Pn,t,𝜔 − Pn,t−1,𝜔 ≤ R
up
n , (34)
Pn,t−1,𝜔 − Pn,t,𝜔 ≤ R
dn
n , (35)
SUn,t ≥ SUCn(un,t − un,t−1) (36)
SUn,t ≥ 0 (37)
SDn,t ≥ SDCn(un,t−1 − un,t ), (38)
SDn,t ≥ 0. (39)
∙ Natural gas network constraints
Equation (40) models the gas flow in a pipeline as a non-linear
function of pipeline characteristics and node pressure. The sgn
is the sign function as formulated in (41). The amount of gas
flow in pipeline is limited by maximum value as (42). The pres-
sure of gas node is limited by the minimum and maximum
values as given by (43). As electrical network, the gas balance
should be established at each gas node. Therefore, constraint
(44) represents the gas balance between production and con-
sumption sides, where Gd,t,𝜔 is the gas loads, including GF units
and EH’s input described in the following. The scheduled value
of the purchased NG from the gas market is calculated by (45),
while the gross heating value is applied to convert the volume

















+1 if 𝜌l,t,𝜔 − 𝜌m,t,𝜔 > 0
−1 if 𝜌l,t,𝜔 − 𝜌m,t,𝜔 < 0,
(41)
|||G linelm,t,𝜔||| ≤ G line,maxlm , (42)
𝜌min
l
















0 ≤ GMt,𝜔 ≤ GM
max. (46)
∙ Electrical and NG coupling constraints
The GF units and interconnection EHs are the two gas con-
sumers, which make connection points between electrical and
NG networks. As [9], the gas consumption by GF unit is mod-
elled based on the quadratic function. Also, the gas balance and
maximum gas consumption by GF unit and EH are bounded by
the maximum values, which are represented in [9].
3 RISK MANAGEMENT
3.1 Risk measure based on CVaR
In optimization problems associated with multiple uncertain-
ties, including RES fluctuation, load demand, as well as energy
prices, the objective function can be specified by the stochas-
tic programming criteria such as expected value. The expected
value of the objective function is the most useful criterion that is
applied in such stochastic programming problems. Despite the
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multiple advantages of utilization of the expected value crite-
rion for the problem associated with random variables, the main
impediment of this approach is that it only shows an average
of multiple scenarios [41] and [42]. In other words, the optimal
value of the objective function in some scenarios may be far
from the average value, while more acceptable to the decision-
maker. Therefore, control of the risk of experiencing cost in the
presence of different random variables is essential. CVaR with
unique features can assess and manage the risk associated with
wind energy, load demand, and electricity price in the RTM. The






𝜋𝜔 × s𝜔, (47)
OFs − 𝜉 ≤ s𝜔, (48)
s𝜔 ≥ 0, (49)
where 𝛼 is confidence level, 𝜉 is value at risk, s𝜔 is non-negative
and continuous variables which equals to the maximum value
of OFs − 𝜉, and equals to 0, if the value of the left side of (48)
is negative. It should be noted that the confidence level (𝛼) is
considered to be 0.95 and 𝛽 has been increased from 0 to 1 in
fixed steps.
3.2 CVaR-based optimal scheduling of
coordinated electrical and NG distribution
systems
The risk-constrained scheduling of coordinated NG and recon-
figurable electricity distribution networks incorporated with
interconnected EHs with multiple terms in the objective func-
tion (1) can be reformulated based on the risk measure strategy
which was described in previous section as follows:















































where 𝛽 ∈ 0, 1 is a risk parameter that is used to specify the
compromise between cost function and risk aversion. The pro-
posed CVaR-based objective function (50) is subjected to fol-

































s𝜔 ≥ 0, (52)
(2) − (46). (53)
4 SIMULATION RESULTS
4.1 Case study
The integrated distribution energy system including reconfig-
urable electrical and NG networks test case as shown in Figure 3
was utilized to verify the effectiveness of the proposed risk-
based optimal scheduling. A modified 10-bus reconfigurable
distribution network, including two tie-switches and nine sec-
tionalizing lines, and three gas-fired units (at bus 5, 7, and 8) are
implemented. All characteristics of 10-bus distribution system
are presented in [32]. The 500 kW wind turbine is included in
distribution system, which is located in bus 3. Also, the battery
energy storage is located in bus 3, with 50 kW maximum charg-
ing and discharging and 200 kWh capacity.
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TABLE 1 Existing components in each EH
Hub CHP GB Heat pump TES
1 ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓
2 × ✓ ✓ ✓
3 ✓ ✓ ✓ ×
FIGURE 4 The hourly energy price
Also, a modified 6-nodes natural gas network is used in this
paper [41]. The maximum allowable NG volume pass from
the main pipeline is 420 cubic meter per hour. The three NG-
fired units are supplied from nodes 1, 3, and 5. The mini-
mum and maximum limits of NG pipeline pressure are 0.2 and
1.3 (p.u.), respectively.
There are three interconnected EHs in the multi-energy sys-
tem, which are located in buses 4, 5 and 7 and nodes 4, 5 and
2, respectively. The existing resources in each EH is shown in
Table 1. Also, characteristics of embedded resources in EHs are
given in [41]. The electrical and thermal loads of 3 intercon-
nected EHs are given in [40].
Figure 4 shows the real-time price, NG price as well as day-
ahead power price. The mean value of electrical load (active and
reactive), and wind energy scenarios are shown in Figure 5.
It should be noted that all uncertain parameters are sub-
jected to the corresponding probability distribution function
with unique features. More information can be found in [43].
FIGURE 5 The hourly load demand and wind energy
TABLE 2 Total operation cost and corresponding probability for 10
reduction scenarios in Case 1 and 2
Scenario Cost for Case 1 ($) Cost for Case 2 ($) Probability
1 2414.632 2360.885 0.0602
2 2357.841 2406.126 0.1402
3 2279.633 2396.551 0.1322
4 2498.254 2510.612 0.1076
5 2674.340 2516.780 0.1376
6 2759.441 2543.671 0.1333
7 2598.674 2347.256 0.1991
8 2601.940 2478.632 0.0352
9 2500.687 2390.145 0.0225
10 2467.493 2407.677 0.0321
Expected cost($) 2520.771 2435.833
4.2 Numerical results
The proposed risk-constrained scheduling of coordinated NG
and reconfigurable electrical distribution systems incorporated
with distributed EHs, considering AC power flow and Wey-
mouth equations was formulated as MINLP model, carried out
in GAMS software and solved with SBB solver. The simulation
results are provided for the following cases:
∙ Case 1: Optimal scheduling of coordinated natural gas and
electrical distribution networks without reconfiguration capa-
bility.
∙ Case 2: Case 1 considering reconfiguration capability.
∙ Case 3: CVaR-based scheduling for Case 2.
In order to capture the benefit of reconfiguration capability,
numerical results for two first cases are presented, simultane-
ously, which facilitates the comparison between the obtained
results. Table 2 presents total operation cost in 10 scenarios
for Case 1 and Case 2 with corresponding probabilities. Also,
the expected operation cost in Case 1 and Case 2 is given in
this table. The reconfiguration capability in Case 2 reduces the
expected operation cost by 7.82%, with respect to Case 1. For
more explanations, scenario number 6 with the most expensive
total operational cost (worst case scenario) is selected and is pro-
vided in detail.
Figure 6 depicts the power dispatch in scenario number 6.
According to Figure 6, in Case 2, GF 1 as a high-cost unit is
committed few hours in comparison with Case 1 (only peak
hours: 13–16 and 21–22). Also, at lower electricity price (1–7),
by adjusting the switches status and using the maximum feeders’
capacity through reconfiguration, the system operator tends to
purchase more power from DAM and RTM, instead of turning
on the GF2 in Case 2. Furthermore, the battery energy stor-
age has the same behaviour, in comparison with Case 1, due to
the purchasing of more power from both markets, the battery is
charged more in Case 2, and injects the power to the system at
peak hours.
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FIGURE 6 Hourly optimal power dispatch of GF units and battery:
(a) Case 1; (b) Case 2
FIGURE 7 Hourly power purchased from DAM and RTM for Case 1 and
Case 2
Figure 7 shows the power purchased from DAM and RTM
in Case 1 and Case 2, for scenario number 6. According to Fig-
ure 4, for the time period including 1–11, 15–18, and 23–24,
the DAM prices is less than RTM prices and it is economical
for the operator to purchase more power from the DAM as
depicted in Figure 7. As can be seen from this figure, in com-
parison with Case 1, the reconfiguration capability enables the
operator to purchase more power from DAM in Case 2. The
main reason for this phenomenon is that the reconfiguration
transfers the electrical load from heavily loaded parts to lightly
ones contributing to more economic benefits. In other words,
using the reconfiguration to improve the power loss and adjust
FIGURE 8 The procured power and thermal energy for EH1: (a) Case 1;
(b) Case 2
the switches status, enables the operator to purchase more elec-
tricity at lower prices (1–7) and contributes to more economic
savings from the electricity supply side. The opposite of this
procedure is true for higher prices (13–16, and 20–22). Also,
the power purchased from the RTM is increased at this period,
due to declining RTM in comparison with DAM for both
cases.
The procured electrical and thermal energy for three inter-
connected EHs in scenario number 6 are analyzed separately.
∙ Energy Hub 1
Figure 8 shows the procured electrical and thermal energy of
EH 1. For the time period with lower electricity prices (1–7 and
23–24), more power injects to EH 1. In this period, the heat
pump operates with the maximum capacity to supply thermal
loads. In both cases, for lower electricity prices, more power is
injected into EH 1, consequently, the injected NG is reduced.
In contrast, for the time periods with higher prices, more NG
is injected, and the power injection is reduced. The main rea-
son for this phenomenon is that the main part of the injected
NG is burned by the CHP to generate electricity with the max-
imum capacity, and supply electrical load at peak hours. Fur-
thermore, according to Figure 8, in the time periods 12–16 and
20–22, the extra power generated by the CHP back into the
bus, when the electricity price reaches higher values and con-
tributes to more economic saving by the operator. The optimal
scheduling of the GB and TES are also following the thermal
demand. The only noticeable difference between the two cases
is the increase in power injection in lower electricity prices and
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FIGURE 9 The procured power and thermal energy for EH2: (a) Case 1;
(b) Case 2
consequent decrease in gas injection due to the reconfiguration
capability.
∙ Energy Hub 2
Figure 9 shows the procured electrical and thermal energy
for EH2 in Case 1 and Case 2. The EH 2 has a higher ther-
mal loads and the CHP unit is not embedded. For the time
period with lower electricity prices, the heat pump operates
with the maximum capacity in both cases. The GB operates
with the maximum capacity to supply thermal loads. In com-
parison with EH1, TES discharges more hours. At the initial
time of day, TES is charged by the generated heat from the heat
pump and GB and injects the stored heat when the gas price
is higher or pump heat is off. The power injection in Case 2
is more than Case 1 thanks to the reconfiguration capability.
For example, at 18 and 23–24 (lower electricity prices), more
power injected to turn on the heat pump, in comparison with
Case 1.
∙ Energy Hub 3
The procured electrical and thermal energy for EH3 is
depicted in Figure 10. For time periods with lower electricity
prices, more power is injected to EH3 in both cases. Although
reconfiguration capability causes more power injection from
the corresponding bus in Case 2, in comparison with Case
1 (for example at 23–24). The EH3 has more electrical load
and relatively less thermal demand. Therefore, the CHP unit
FIGURE 10 The procured power and thermal energy for EH3: (a) Case
1; (b) Case 2
FIGURE 11 The hourly natural gas flow rate in main pipeline for Case 1
and Case 2
is used only for electricity supply and the heat generated by
the CHP is zero. Also, at 13–16, the extra power generated by
CHP back into the network. The optimal scheme of the GB
and TES also follow the thermal demand to minimize opera-
tion cost through the reduction of the NG consumption.
The optimal switches status in Case 2 for scenario number
6 is given by Table 3. At each time, two switches are opened
to establish the radiality constraint. Using the reconfiguration to
improve the power loss and adjust the switches status causes the
maximum utilization of feeder capacity and consequent reduc-
tion of operation cost.
Figure 11 shows the NG flow in the main pipeline between
the gas grid and system to supply gas loads, including three
interconnected EHs, and three GF units for both cases in sce-
nario 6. As previously discussed, the local gas consumers’ sup-
ply via EHs have more priority than GF units. The effect of
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TABLE 3 The hourly optimal structure of distribution network in Case 2
Hour Close switches Open switches
1 1,2,3,4,5,6,7,8,9 10,11
2 1,3,4,5,6,7,8,9,10 2, 11
3 1,3,4,5,6,7,8,9,10 2, 11
4 1,3,4,5,6,7,8,9,10 2, 11
5 1,3,4,5,6,7,8,9,10 2, 11
6 1,3,4,5,6,7,8,9,10 2, 11
7 1,3,4,5,6,7,8,9,10 2, 11







15 1,3,4,5,6,8,9,10,11 2, 7
16 1,3,4,5,6,8,9,10,11 2, 7
17 1,3,4,5,6,7,8,9,10 2, 11
18 1,3,4,5,6,8,9,10,11 2, 7
19 1,2,3,4,5,6,8,9,11 7, 10
20 1,3,4,5,6,8,9,10,11 2, 7
21 1,3,4,5,6,8,9,10,11 2, 7
22 1,2,3,4,5,6,8,9,11 7, 10
23 1,2,3,4,5,6,8,9,11 7, 10
24 1,3,4,5,6,7,8,9,10 2, 11
the reconfiguration capability on the burned NG by the GF
units and EHs is quite obvious. Reconfiguration by using the
maximum feeder capacity can change the power dispatch, and
consequently gas flow. As presented in results, for the time
periods with lower electricity prices, more power injected from
the DAM and RTM and GF units’ behaviour are completely
changed. This action results in the gas consumed by the inte-
grated system. According to Figure 11, at 1–7, the NG flow is
reduced in Case 2. The main reason for this phenomenon is that
the G3 is less committed, and the thermal loads are supplied via
a heat pump, therefore, less NG burned.
∙ Case 3
In the following, the risk management of the proposed
scheduling problem is evaluated. The effects of risk parameter
(𝛽) on the values of multiple variables are analyzed. The values
of 𝛽 depending on the operator’s performance in the face of risk
management. The risk-taker operator prefers the values of 𝛽 to
reach a fewer operation cost with high risk, while the risk-averse
operator prefers values of 𝛽 to reduce the risk.
Figure 12 depicts the values of CVaR per the expected cost
for different values of 𝛽. According to this figure, the high
expected operation cost is obtained at low risk, while at high
FIGURE 12 Variation of CVaR and operation cost for different values of
𝛽
FIGURE 13 Power purchased from real-time and day-ahead markets for
different values of 𝛽
risk level the expected cost is reduced. Also, by increasing 𝛽,
CVaR is reduced.
The power purchased from day-ahead and real-time markets
for three different values of 𝛽 is shown in Figure 13. By increas-
ing 𝛽, the power purchased from DAM is increased, while the
power purchased from RTM reduces. This action is caused by
the risk associated with real-time electricity prices.
The optimal daily structure including opened switches for
different values of 𝛽 is given by Table 4. According to Table 4,
changing 𝛽 results in an optimal hourly topology.
The NG flow rate in the pipeline between main pipeline and
the system for different values of 𝛽 is shown by Figure 14. By
increasing 𝛽, for the time period between 7–24, the NG flow
is reduced compared with Case 2 (𝛽 = 0 ). The main reason
for this phenomenon is the significant increase of power pur-
chased from the DAM. Therefore, the risk-taker operator trends
to purchase more electricity and minimize the NG purchased
for the operation cost reduction, based on NG price conditions
(depicted in Figure 4).
Here, the reconfiguration process is considered in the opti-
mal scheduling of coordinated gas and power distribution
systems. As discussed in the radiality constraint, the offline
method is employed to find the possible loop in the structure.
After that, the number of open and closed switches at each
period according to (15) and (16) is calculated, without any
complication in the radiality modelling compared to the branch
incidence matrix. However, there are different solutions in the
literature to solve the reconfiguration problem like the heuristic
method. Genetic algorithm (GA) and particle swarm optimiza-
tion (PSO) are the two most known heuristic approaches which
have been mainly implemented in several problems in the
power system operation. To reveal the effectiveness of the pro-
posed model for the integrated gas and reconfigurable electrical
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TABLE 4 The optimal hourly opened switches for different values of 𝛽
Hour 𝜷 = 0.2 𝜷 = 0.4 𝜷 = 0.8
1 7, 10 10,11 2, 11
2 7, 10 2, 11 2, 11
3 7, 10 2, 11 2, 11
4 5, 11 2, 11 2, 7
5 5, 11 2, 11 2, 7
6 5, 11 2, 11 2, 7
7 5, 11 2, 11 2, 7
8 5, 11 2, 11 2, 7
9 4, 5 10, 11 10, 11
10 4, 5 10,11 10, 11
11 4, 5 10,11 10, 11
12 10, 11 10,11 10, 11
13 10, 11 10,11 10, 11
14 10, 11 10,11 10, 11
15 2, 7 10,11 2, 11
16 2, 7 2, 7 10, 11
17 2, 7 2, 7 10, 11
18 2, 7 2, 11 2, 11
19 2, 11 7, 10 2, 11
20 2, 11 2, 11 2, 11
21 10, 11 2, 7 10, 11
22 7, 10 7, 10 10, 11
23 7, 10 7, 10 10, 11
24 7, 10 2, 11 2, 11
FIGURE 14 Variation of natural gas flow in main pipeline for different
values of 𝛽
distribution network, we compared the major conclusion
obtained from the reconfiguration results with GA and PSO
as represented in Table 5. These methods act based on the
fitness function and a large number of iterations are required
for converging. To find the optimal topology, both algorithms
establish the radiality constraint based on the branch incidence
matrix. As shown in Table 5, the proposed model has much
less execution time compared to the GA and PSO. In terms of
obtained topology at each hour, there is no noticeable differ-
ence between the results. Furthermore, the expected operation
cost examined by the proposed model is 12.5% and 14.7% less
than the GA and PSO methods, respectively.
TABLE 5 The comparison of the proposed method with similar
techniques from run time, operation cost, and hourly topology
Hour GA PSO Proposed method
1 2, 11 2,11 10, 11
2 2, 11 2, 11 2, 11
3 2, 11 2, 11 2, 11
4 2, 11 2, 11 2, 11
5 2, 11 2, 11 2, 11
6 2, 11 2, 11 2, 11
7 2, 11 2, 11 2, 11
8 2, 11 2, 11 2, 11
9 2, 11 10, 11 10, 11
10 2, 11 10,11 10, 11
11 2, 11 10,11 10, 11
12 10, 11 10,11 10, 11
13 10, 11 10,11 10, 11
14 10, 11 10,11 10, 11
15 10, 11 10,11 2, 7
16 2, 11 2, 7 2, 7
17 2, 11 2, 7 2, 11
18 2, 11 2, 7 2, 7
19 2, 11 7, 10 7, 10
20 2, 7 2, 7 2,7
21 2, 7 2, 7 2, 7
22 7, 10 2, 7 7, 10
23 7, 10 7, 10 7, 10
24 7, 10 7, 10 2, 11
Runtime (s) 123 117.2 37.5
Operation cost ($) 2783.8 2855.6 2435.833
5 CONCLUSION
In this paper, optimal risk-based scheduling of integrated power
and natural gas grids with a focus on distributed EHs was pro-
posed, which considered the reconfigurable capability in a multi-
carrier energy system, for the first time. The natural gas-fired
units and EHs that were equipped by CHP, gas boiler, heat
pump, and thermal storage were considered as gas consumers
which make links between gas and electricity carriers. The
proposed scheduling was formulated as a two-stage stochastic
model and conditional value at risk was implemented to man-
age the risk associated with strong uncertainties. The model was
examined on the test system in different cases. The following
major conclusions are drawn from the simulation results:
∙ The hourly reconfiguration while increasing the power pur-
chased, results in gas purchased reduction, as well as opera-
tional cost reduction up to 7.82%.
∙ The effects of 𝛽 reveal that the risk-averse operator
prefers to buy power from the real-time market, while the
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risk-taker operator prefers to purchase from the day-ahead
market.
∙ Under the risk-based strategy, the gas flow rate between the
main pipeline reduces while the power purchased is increased,
as the value of 𝛽 increases.
∙ As the value of 𝛽 increases, the CVaR is reduced, while the
expected operation cost is increased up to 14.6%. In other
words, high expected operational cost is obtained at low-level
risk, and vice versa.
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Nomenclature
Index
t Index of times
g Index of gas-fired units
n Index of CHP units
𝜔 Index of scenarios
b Index of battery energy storage units
d Index of load
e Index of minimum ON/OFF time limits from 1 to
max{MUTg, MDTg}
i, j Index of electrical buses
i′ Index of electrical bus contains energy hub
l, m Index of NG nodes
h Index of interconnected energy hub
bo Index of GB units
hs Index of heat storage
hp Index of heat pump
tr Index of transformer
ij Index of electrical line between i and j buses
lm Index of gas pipeline between l and m nodes
up Upstream network
w Index of wind turbine
Constant
NT Number of time horizon
NU Number of gas-fired units
NC Number of CHP units
BO Number of GB units
NS Number of scenarios
Bi Set of batteries directly connected to
bus i
Di , Di′ Set of electrical loads directly connected
to bus i and i′
Gi Set of gas-fired units directly connected
to bus i
Gl Set of gas-fired units directly connected
to gas node l
Ji Set of electrical buses directly connected
to bus i
Hi′ Set of energy hubs directly connected to
bus i′
Ni′ Set of CHP units in energy hub that con-
nected to bus i′
Hpi′ Set of heat pump in energy hub that con-
nected to bus i′
Boi′ Set of GB units in energy hub that con-
nected to bus i′
Hsi′ Set of heat storage in energy hub that
connected to bus i′
TRi′ Set of transformer in energy hub that
connected to bus i′
Hl Set of energy hubs directly connected to
node l
Ml Set of gas nodes directly connected to
node l
Dl Set of gas loads (gas-fired units or hub)
directly connected to node l
wi Set of wind turbine directly connected to
bus i
𝜆Gt Forecasted NG price [cent/kWh]





Maximum gas flow rate between gas
nodes l and m [m3/h]
GM max Maximum amount of purchased gas
from gas market [m3/h]
G max
h
Maximum NG consumed by energy hub
[m3/h]
Clm Coefficient of gas pipelines function
of length and other characteristics of
pipeline
Clm Switching action cost [cent]
F (Pg )
max Max gas consumed by GF unit [kWh]
ehch, ehdis Charging/discharging efficiency of heat
storage
HS hs,min, HS hs,max Min/max value of heat storage [kWh]
H hs,ch,min, H hs,ch,max Min/max value of charging for heat stor-
age [kW]
H hs,dis,min, H hs,dis,max Min/max value of discharging for heat
storage [kW]
H bo,min, H bo,max Min/max heat generated by GB unit
[kW]
NLIIS Number of close switches





Min/max state of charge of battery [%]
SOCb,int Initial state of charge of battery [%]
SUCg∕SDCg Start-up/shut-down cost of gas-fired
unit g[cent/kW]





















Minimum/maximum value of discharg-
ing for battery [kW]
Pming ∕P
max
g Minimum/maximum active power gen-
erated by gas-fired unitg [kW]
Qming ∕Q
max
g Minimum/maximum reactive power
generated by gas-fired unitg[kVar]
Php,max Maximum active power consumed by
heat pump [kW]
Qhp,max Maximum reactive power consumed by
heat pump [kVar]
Ptr,max Maximum internal active power con-
sumption by transformer [kW]
Qtr,max Maximum internal reactive power con-
sumption by transformer [kVar]
Pminn ∕P
max
n Minimum/maximum active power gen-
erated by CHP unit [kW]
Qminn ∕Q
max
n Minimum/maximum reactive power
generated by CHP unit [kVar]












n Ramp-up/ramp-down of CHP unit [kW]
Bi j Real part of admittance matrix of electri-
cal network [p.u.]
Gi j Imaginary part of admittance matrix of
electrical network [p.u.]
S maxi j Maximum kVA capacity of feeder
between i and j buses [kVA]
V mini ∕V
max






Minimum/ maximum pressure of gas
node [p.u.]
Variables
EMt Active power purchased from day-ahead
market [kW]
GMt,𝜔 Gas purchased from the gas market [kW]
G line
lm,t,𝜔 Gas flow rate between gas nodes l and m
[m3/h]
Gd,t,𝜔 Gas demand (gas-fired units or EHs)
[m3/h]
Gh,t,𝜔 Energy hub gas consumed [m
3/h]
Hd,t,𝜔 Thermal demand [kW]
HS hst,𝜔 Heat storage capacity [kWh]
Hn,t,𝜔 Generated heat by CHP unit [kW]











t,𝜔 Binary variable for discharging/charging
mode of heat storage
Ki j,t,𝜔 Binary variable for switch status between
bus i and j
N sw
k,t,𝜔 Number of switching action




b,t,𝜔 Power discharging/ charging value of bat-
tery [kW]




t,𝜔 Active power consumed by heat pump
[kW]
Pwi ,t,𝜔 Active power generated by wind turbine
[kW]
Pd,t,𝜔 Other active power demand not supplied
by EH [kW]
Phub
d,t,𝜔 Active electrical demand supplied by EH
[kW]
PFi j,t,𝜔 Active power flow in feeder between i and
j buses [kW]
Phub
h,t,𝜔 Active power of energy hub [kW]
Ptrt,𝜔 Active power consumption by trans-
former [kW]
𝜌l,t,𝜔∕𝜌m,t,𝜔 Gas pressure at node l/ m [p.u.]
Qg,t,𝜔 Reactive power generated by gas-fired
[kVar]
QEMt Reactive power from/to the upstream
network injected/issued in day-ahead
[kVar]
QRMt,𝜔 Reactive power from/to the upstream
network injected/issued in real-time
[kVar]
Qwi ,t,𝜔 Reactive power generated by wind turbine
[kVar]
Qd,t,𝜔 Other reactive load demand not supplied
by EH [kVar]
Qhub
d,t,𝜔 Reactive load demand supplied by EH
[kVar]
QFi j,t,𝜔 Reactive power flow in feeder between
bus i and j [kVar]
Qhub
h,t,𝜔 Reactive power of energy hub [kVar]
Qtrt,𝜔 Reactive power of transformer [kVar]




t,𝜔 Reactive power consumed by heat pump
[kVar]
OF Objective function
RMt,𝜔 Power purchased from real-time market
[kW]
𝜆Rt,𝜔 Real-time power price [cent/kWh]
SOCb,t+1,𝜔, SOCb,t,𝜔 State of charge of battery
SUg,t∕SDg,t Start-up/shut-down cost gas-fired
[cent/kWh]
SUn,t∕SDn,t Start-up/shut-down cost CHP
[cent/kWh]
Sup kVA power exchanged with upstream net-
work [kVA]
Vi,t,𝜔∕Vj,t,𝜔 Voltage magnitude at bus i/ j [p.u.]




b,t,𝜔 Binary variable for discharging/charging
mode of battery
xbot Binary variable for GB unit
un,t Binary variable for CHP unit
ug,t∕ug,t−1 Binary variable for gas-fired unit
𝜋𝜔 Scenario probability
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